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Vacancies and voids in hydrogenated amorphous silicon
A. H. M. Smets,a) W. M. M. Kessels, and M. C. M. van de Sanden
Center of Plasma Physics and Radiation Technology, Department of Applied Physics, Eindhoven University
of Technology, P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands
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The hydride configurations in the hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) network have been
studied by means of infrared absorption spectroscopy. The results on the film mass density ofa-Si:H
deposited by means of an expanding thermal plasma reveal the presence of two distinct regions in
terms of hydrogen content and microstructure: below approximately 14 at. % Ha-Si:H contains
predominantly divacancies decorated by hydrogen, above 14 at. % Ha-Si:H contains microscopic
voids. These two distinct regions provide additional information on the origin of the low and high
hydride stretching modes at 1980–2010 and 2070–2100 cm21, respectively. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1559657#
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Hydrogen plays a crucial role in many properties of h
drogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H), such as in lowering
the a-Si:H defect densities to 1015– 1016 cm23,1 in control-
ling the optoelectronic properties and possibly in t
Staebler–Wronski effect~SWE!.2 Therefore, various studie
have been devoted to the question how hydrogen exa
resides in thea-Si:H network3–6 and many different configu
rations have been observed and suggested. Several st
have revealed that the predominant bonding environmen
hydrogen is a cluster of four to seven atoms and divacan
have been proposed as a possible configuration to buil
these clusters in thea-Si:H network.3–6 The vacancy is de-
fined as a lattice site at which up to 3 Si atoms are miss
~see Fig. 1!4,7 and recently it was postulated that the vaca
cies can possibly act as the precursor for the light indu
dangling bond creation by the SWE.7 On the other hand
nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! studies in combination
with infrared~IR! absorption studies suggested that 4 at. %
of bonded hydrogen is in an isolated phase, i.e., a mono
dride without any hydrogen as nearest neighbor.3,6,8 Further-
more, not all hydrogen is atomically bonded to a Si atom,
up to 40% could be present in the form of isolated hydrog
molecules in thea-Si:H network.9 Small angle x-ray scatter
ing studies10 revealed that even larger features than vac
cies, i.e., ‘‘microscopic’’ voids of 2 up to 4 nm, are present
the a-Si:H network as well. The aim of this letter is to g
additional insight into how hydrogen resides into thea-Si:H
network and especially how the presence of the vacancy
void configurations depend on the hydrogen content. In
mation on thea-Si:H microstructure is obtained using th
relation between thea-Si:H film mass density and the inten
sity of the hydride absorption modes in the IR.

Over 50a-Si:H films, with a hydrogen contentcH rang-
ing from 2 at. % H up to 26 at. % H, have been deposited
c-Si substrates by means of the expanding thermal pla
~ETP!. A broad plasma parameter window, i.e., the grow
rateRd ranges from 2 to 120 Å/s and the substrate tempe
ture ranges from 100 to 500 °C, have been used. The re
tive indexn, thickness, mode absorptions, hydrogen cont

a!Electronic mail: a.h.m.smets@tue.nl
1540003-6951/2003/82(10)/1547/3/$20.00
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cH and mass densityra-Si:H of the a-Si:H films are obtained
from Fourier-transform IR measurements in transmission
ing a Bruker Vector 22 Fourier transform spectroscope~v
5340 up to 7500 cm21). The refractive index and the film
thickness are determined from the interference fringes of
resulting background spectrum in the nonabsorbing spect
range, as described elsewhere.11 The Si–Hx hydride vibra-
tions have three characteristic absorptions ina-Si:H IR spec-
trum: wagging modes at 640 cm21, a bending scissor mod
at 840–890 cm21, and two stretching modes at 1980–20
and 2060–2160 cm21, in this letter referred to as the low
stretching mode~LSM! and the high stretching mode~HSM!,
respectively. The densityNx of a Si–Hx mode is proportional
to the integrated absorption strength of the given mode:Nx

5Ax*v21a(v)dv with a~v! as the absorption coefficien
andAx as the proportional constant. Every H bonded to s
con contributes to the 640 cm21 wagging mode and conse
quently this mode is used to determine the hydrogen den
For ETPa-Si:H films A64051.631019 cm22, calibrated by
means of elastic recoil detection analysis.12 The interpreta-
tion of the LSM and HSM modes is more complex, which
clear from the extensive discussions in the literature on
origin of the LSM and HSM. The LSM is assigned to on
monohydrides.5,6,11,13,14 However, the question of which
monohydride configurations contribute to the LSM is s
under discussion.5,6 A similar discussion exists for the HSM
mode: in Ref. 13 the HSM is assigned to a stretching mo
of only dihydrides, whereas others also assign the HSM

FIG. 1. The three-dimensional representation of the short-range order
monovacancy and divacancy, having a hydrogen incorporation paramet
d51/4 andd51/3, respectively. The ‘‘missing’’ silicons are represented
V.
7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
P license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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monohydrides group incorporated at internal void surfac5

By comparison of the ratios of the modes we have de
mined thatALSM'AHSM59.131019 cm22 using a proce-
dure similar to that applied in Refs. 5 and 6. This proportio
ality constant will be used throughout this letter.

The mass density of the films is determined by mean
the Clausius–Mossoti equation, which describes the ref
tive index n in terms of Si–Si and Si–H bond harmon
dipole oscillators.4 For a-Si:H films with 100% amorphous
fraction the mass densityra-Si:H can be described as4

ra-Si:H

5S n221

n212D 3mSi

4pF2aSi–Si1
cH

12cH
S aSi–H2

1

2
aSi–SiD G ,

~1!

wheremSi is the mass of the Si atom,aSi–Si andaSi–H are the
bond polarizability in the amorphous phase of the Si–Si a
Si–H bond, respectively. The valueaSi–Si51.96
310224 cm3 and aSi–H51.36310224 cm3 are taken from
Ref. 4.

The measured mass deficiencyf m , defined asf m5(1
2ra-Si:H /ra-Si) with ra-Si52.29 g cm23 the density of
a-Si,4 is plotted versus the hydrogen content contributing
the HSMcHSM in Fig. 2. Note, that the total hydrogen con
tent cH5cLSM1cHSM and the total hydrogen contentcH of
1462 at. % H, corresponding to HSM hydrogen conte
cHSM of 8 at. % H @see Fig. 3~b!#, is indicated by a dashe
line in Fig. 2. Two regions can be distinguished: forcHSM.8
at. % H (cH.1462 at. % H! f m varies as (cHSM)3/2 whereas
for cHSM,8 at. % H (cH,1462 at. % H! f m differs evidently
from the (cHSM)3/2 dependence. As has been proposed
others in Refs. 5 and 6, the HSM corresponds to hydro
bonded to a void surface. Since microscopic voids with
radius of 1 up to 4 nm correspond to many missing Si ato
~200 up to;104, respectively!,10 they should have a direc
impact on the film density. Within this picture we can eas
explain the observed dependence: if we assume thatcHSM

indeed corresponds to hydrogen at void surfaces thancHSM is
directly related to the averaged internal void surfaceSvoid .
The averaged void volumeVvoid scales linear with the mas
deficiency f m;Vvoid;(Svoid)

3/2;(cHSM)3/2. The observed

FIG. 2. The mass deficiencyf m vs HSM mode hydrogen contentcHSM . The
slope of the solid line atcHSM.8 at. % H is 3/2, corresponding to a voi
dominatedf m . At cHSM58 at. % H the total hydrogen contentcH514 at. %
H @see Fig. 3~b!# is indicated by the dashed line.
Downloaded 24 Jan 2008 to 131.155.108.71. Redistribution subject to AI
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f m;(cHSM)3/2 dependence therefore confirms that f
cHSM.8 at. % H (cH.1462 at. % H! the film density is
determined by the voids. Furthermore, the depende
proofs that hydrogen bonded at void surfaces dominates
HSM absorption. As a consequence thef m behavior oncHSM

for cHSM,8 at. % H (cH,1462 at. % H! is not or not only
ruled by voids.

More information about thecH,1462 at. % H region
can be obtained if the film density is plotted versus thecH

@see Fig. 3~a!#. This dependence can be used as a too
study whether the hydrides are clustered, as also dem
strated in Ref. 4. If we assume that the film densityra-Si:H

depends on thea-Si atom volume densityra-Si and the hy-
drogen volume densityrH , the following relation should
hold4

ra-Si:H5ra-Si2~dra-Si2rH!cH , ~2!

whered is the hydrogen incorporation parameter, which d
pends upon the configuration in which hydrogen is incorp
rated. Remeset al.4 proposed a model in which a monova
cancy is a configuration which corresponds tod51/4, a
divacancy tod51/3 ~see both in Fig. 1!, and a small polymer
like m vacancy tod5m/(2m12),1/2. The film density for
a given vacancy type following from Eq.~2! are also plotted
in Fig. 3~a!. The data in Fig. 3~a! suggest that for 4 at. % H
,cH,1462 at. % H the hydrogen incorporation is best d
scribed byd50.3360.03, corresponding to roughly a diva

FIG. 3. ~a! The mass film densityra-Si:H vs the hydrogen content. The line
correspond to the mass film density dependence ruled by monovac
d51/4 ~solid line!, divacancyd51/3 ~dashed line!, and them-vacancy limit
d51/2 ~dotted line! following Eq. ~2!. ~b! The stretching mode hydrogen
contentscLSM and cHSM plotted vs the hydrogen content.~c! The obtained
eigen frequency positionsvLSM andvHSM vs the hydrogen content.
P license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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cancy dominated film density. This result is in agreem
with reported NMR measurements,3 and results by Reme
et al.4 For cH.1462 at. % H the film density cannot be de
scribed by a vacancy model, as the data drop below the
oretical d51/2 line, as we also concluded from Fig. 2. Th
dependence ofra-Si:H on cH and cHSM @Figs. 2 and 3~a!#
reveal that forcH,1462 at. % H roughly the divacancie
and forcH.1462 at. % H the microscopic voids determin
the film density. Note, that the value of 14 at. % H accou
for a-Si:H deposited by means of the ETP technique and
value could differ fora-Si:H films deposited by other tech
niques. Furthermore, Fig. 2 shows that onlya-Si:H films
deposited at high rates (Rd.5 Å/s! and low substrate tem
peratures (Tsub,250 °C! are in the region where voids dete
mine the density. The incorporation mechanism of voids a
its relation to the growth rate and substrate temperature
be discussed elsewhere.

The observation that the microstructure depends on
total hydrogen incorporated and that two regions can be
tinguished can help in the understanding of the origin of
LSM and HSM. In Fig. 3~b! the LSM and HSM content as
function of the total hydrogen content is plotted. F
cH,1462 at. % H the LSM dominates. Since in this ran
the hydrogen is preferentially bonded at divacancies@see Fig.
3~a!#, mainly monohydrides in a divacancy configuratio
contribute to the LSM. Moreover, the results in Figs. 3~a!
and 3~b! rule out isolated monohydrides, having ad around
1, as an important contributor to the LSM forcH,1462
at. % H. Additional arguments for a compact hydrogen inc
poration in vacancies can be gained from the LSM eigen
quencyvLSM . The eigenfrequencyvLSM , as shown in Fig.
3~c!, is positioned between 1980 and 2010 cm21, which is a
shift of Dv;100 cm21 from the Si3– SiH monohydride
stretching mode within polysilane molecules at 20
cm21.15 Cardona15 deduced that the shift scales likeDv
;R23 as a result of the depolarizing field produced by t
vibrating Si–H inside a small cavity with radiusR. The
mono- and divacancies are the most compact configurat
to incorporate monohydrides~see Fig. 1!. Consequently,
these monohydride configurations with smallestR, should
have the largest shift and therefore should be the first ca
dates to contribute to the LSM in line with our results.

For cH.1462 at. % H the HSM absorption dominate
the LSM absorption, corresponding to SiHx on the void sur-
faces. In the vacancy dominated region, i.e.,d51/3, still a
HSM absorption is measured, which not necessarily co
sponds to hydrogen at a void surface~see Fig. 2!. Instead it
could also correspond to a dihydride which is not bonded
an internal surface. The only compact way to incorporat
dihydride, such thatd,1/2 is satisfied, is the configuration i
which the dihydride is part of two monovacancies.7 This
compact dihydride configuration requires at least six mo
Downloaded 24 Jan 2008 to 131.155.108.71. Redistribution subject to AI
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hydrides, or in other wordscLSM /cHSM>3, and therefore ac-
cording to Fig. 3~b! if this configuration exists, it can only be
an important contributor to the LSM forcH,6 at. % H. As a
consequence the HSM is directly linked with hydrog
bonded to void surfaces forcHSM.2 at. %. The HSM eigen
frequencyvHSM values@Fig. 3~c!# vary between 2070 and
2100 cm21 and the full width at half maximum of the HSM
is 70 cm21. Since these voids surfaces can be interpreted
‘‘normal’’ passivated Si:H surfaces we can compare th
with the known surface hydride eigenfrequencies. The
served frequencies of monohydrides on a silicon surf
range from 2072 up to 2099 cm21 whereas the dihydride
vibration varies from 2097 up to 2119 cm21. Therefore, the
observedvHSM range suggests that both mono- and dih
drides contribute to the HSM, while the monohydrides ha
the largest contribution to the HSM.

In summary, the IR absorption spectroscopy ona-Si:H
films deposited by ETP reveals that the film density has t
distinct regions in terms of hydrogen configurations and m
crostructure:~1! one region is determined on the average
divacancies (cH,1462 at. %! and one region is determine
by macroscopic voids (cH.1462 at. %!. The monohydrides
in vacancies contribute dominantly to the LSM, whereas
drides on a void surface contribute significantly to the HS
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